Childbirth Care among SARS-CoV-2 Positive Women in Italy
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Abstract: The new coronavirus emergency spread to Italy when little was known about the infection’s impact on mothers and newborns. This study aims to describe the extent to which clinical practice has protected childbirth physiology and preserved the mother–child bond during the first wave of the pandemic in Italy. A national population-based prospective cohort study was performed enrolling women with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection admitted for childbirth to any Italian hospital from 25 February to 31 July 2020. All cases were prospectively notified, and information on peripartum care (mother–newborn separation, skin-to-skin contact, breastfeeding, and rooming-in) and maternal and perinatal outcomes were collected in a structured form and entered in a web-based secure system. The paper describes a cohort of 525 SARS-CoV-2 positive women who gave birth. At hospital admission, 44.8% of the cohort was asymptomatic. At delivery, 51.9% of the mothers had a birth support person in the delivery room; the average caesarean section rate of 33.7% remained stable compared to the national figure. On average, 39.0% of mothers were separated from their newborns at birth, 26.6% practised skin-to-skin, 72.1% roomed in with their babies, and 79.6% of the infants received their mother’s milk. The infants separated and not separated from their SARS-CoV-2 positive mothers both had good outcomes. At the beginning of the pandemic, childbirth raised awareness and concern due to limited available evidence and led to “better safe than sorry” care choices. An improvement of the peripartum care indicators was observed over time.
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1. Introduction

After its first recognition in China in December 2019, the new coronavirus emergency spread to Italy when little was known about the infection’s impact on mothers and newborns. Since April 2020, the leading international agencies, health authorities, and obstetrics and gynecology societies unanimously recommended the delivery mode must not be influenced by COVID-19 disease unless the woman’s respiratory conditions required urgent delivery [1–4]. Moreover, during labour and delivery, a support person’s presence had to be guaranteed and patients and healthcare workers had to use appropriate personal protective equipment during all interactions [3,4]. Skin-to-skin contact, rooming-in, and breastfeeding were all recommended practices unless the mother was acutely ill as the benefits outweigh the potential risks of SARS-CoV-2 transmission and subsequent development of COVID-19 [1–4]. Mother and baby separation was not advised, and the lack of presence of one’s partner during labour and delivery was found to predict postpartum women’s mental health in some studies conducted in Italy [5]. Currently, however, protect-
ing childbirth physiology and preserving the mother–child bond during the COVID-19 pandemic is still a global challenge.

At the beginning of the pandemic, the Italian Obstetric Surveillance System (ItOSS) launched a national population-based prospective study [6,7], enrolling any woman with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection admitted to a hospital in the country. The present study aims to describe to what extent clinical practice was able to protect childbirth physiology and preserve the mother–child bond during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in Italy.

2. Materials and Methods

This was a national population-based prospective cohort study enrolling all pregnant women with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection admitted to any Italian hospital for childbirth. Diagnosis required confirmation by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction testing for the SARS-CoV-2 virus through a nasopharyngeal swab. Women aged <18 or unable to give informed consent or who refused to participate were excluded from the study.

The present analysis refers to the pandemic’s first wave, defined as the time frame between 25 February and 31 July 2020. From 25 February, the date of the first Italian obstetric case notification, until the end of March 2020, only symptomatic pregnant women and those defined as close contacts of a SARS-CoV-2 infected person were routinely tested. In April, the Italian regions progressively adopted universal screening policies, and as of May 2020, all pregnant women admitted to any Italian maternity were screened for SARS-CoV-2, regardless of symptoms and exposure.

Data on maternal characteristics, peripartum care (mother–newborn separation, skin-to-skin contact, breastfeeding, and rooming-in), and maternal and perinatal outcomes were collected through a structured online form and entered in a web-based secure system by trained reference clinicians from the participating maternity hospitals (Supplementary Materials). Informed consent to participate in the study was acquired from any woman at study enrolment. The incidence rate of the SARS-CoV-2 infection with a 95% confidence interval was estimated at a national level and by geographical area. National denominator estimates were based on the 2018 National Birth Registry data, retrieved assuming an annual reduction in births of 3%. Data analysis, performed at the Italian National Health Institute (INHI) using the Statistical Package Stata/MP 14.2, focused on descriptive statistics.

3. Results

The infection estimated incidence rate among women who gave birth between 25 February and 31 July 2020 was 3.2/1000 deliveries at a national level, 5.9/1000 in the North, 1.6/1000 in the Centre, and 0.4/1000 in the South of the country.

The data analysis includes 525 women who gave birth with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection, of which 44.8% were asymptomatic. Table 1 shows the women’s socio-demographic and obstetric characteristics. Women’s mean age is 31.8 years (SD = 5.69); almost a quarter of the cohort has foreign citizenship, and over 60% is multipara.

During labour, 95% of the women wore a surgical mask. At delivery, 51.9% of the mothers had a birth support partner in the delivery room. The average caesarean section (CS) rate was 33.7%; elective CS was performed in 15.4% of the cases; urgent/emergency CS due to maternal or foetal indications was performed in 15%; urgent/emergency CS due to COVID-19 was performed in 3.3% of the cases. Figure 1 shows how the sharp increase in asymptomatic women detected over the study period corresponds to a downward trend of CS, describing the reliable estimates over time.
Table 1. Women’s socio-demographic and obstetric characteristics (n = 525).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal age (3 missing)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;30</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>32.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–34</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>34.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥35</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>33.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Italian</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>76.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of birth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy and Western Europe</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>70.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Europe</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South/Central America</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parity (11 missing)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nulliparae</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>36.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiparae</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>63.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple pregnancies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>96.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the hospital stay, on average, 39% of the mothers were separated from their newborns at birth; 26.6% practised skin-to-skin contact; 72.1% were able to room in with their babies; and 79.6% of the infants received their mother’s milk, 69% by direct breastfeeding and 10.6% by pumping or expressing breastmilk. Figure 2 shows an overall improvement of the peripartum assistance indicators over time.

During the first pandemic wave, 20.8% of women who gave birth had COVID-19 pneumonia, 3.8% received invasive ventilation, and 2.7% were admitted to the intensive care unit. Four stillbirths and no maternal or neonatal deaths were recorded. Out of 538 newborns, 12 (2.2%) developed severe morbidity, namely seven acute respiratory distress syndromes, one interstitial pneumonia, two perinatal infections, one acute drug reaction, and one hyaline membrane disease. Eighty-six percent of the newborns weighed ≥2500 g, and the median Apgar index was 9 at 1 min and 10 at 5 min. Eighteen newborns (3.4%) tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 after birth, 10 within 24 h of life. Six of the eighteen positive newborns were delivered by women with COVID-19 pneumonia. Only one positive infant
requested intensive care admission due to acute respiratory distress syndrome, reporting a good outcome. Infants born to SARS-CoV-2 infected mothers registered favourable outcomes, regardless of whether early mother–child separation had occurred or not.

Figure 2. Temporal trend of peripartum care indicators.

4. Discussion

The paper describes the first 525 pregnant women positive for SARS-CoV-2 who gave birth in Italy from the beginning of the epidemic to 31 July 2020. ItOSS was strategic in allowing timely population-based data collection, thanks to the availability of a consolidated network monitoring maternal mortality and severe morbidity in the country [8,9]. The detected disparities in incidence across Italian regions were due to the dynamics of the infection’s spread, which affected almost exclusively the northern regions during the first wave. The socio-demographic and obstetric characteristics of the women enrolled in the study (Table 1) did not present significant differences with the reference population of women who gave birth in the northern Italian regions in 2019 [10,11], except for an increased proportion of multiparous women probably related to the easier circulation of the virus in families with children. The maternal and neonatal outcomes detected by the study described a mild COVID-19 disease; 3% of women required intensive care, and 2% of newborns developed severe morbidity without any maternal and neonatal death.

Although the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended not exceeding the threshold of 9–16% of CS even in high-income countries [12], according to the most recent Euro-Peristat figures, CS rates in Europe ranged from 14.8 to 52.2% [13]. In 2018, Italy reported a national CS rate of 32.3%, with significant interregional variations, ranging between 20% in the North and 53% in the South of the country [14]. At the beginning of the pandemic, CS was frequently performed in COVID-19 positive women with compromised clinical and respiratory conditions. The downward CS trend shown in Figure 1 was likely due to better ascertainment of asymptomatic women over time; the slight rise during the last three months was attributable to the cases notified from the southern Italian regions, which had steadily higher CS rates compared to the northern regions [14]. Despite the long-standing elevated CS rates in Italy, the ItOSS study showed lower percentages than those recorded in other countries during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic [15–17]. In China, almost all women underwent CS; all newborns were separated from their mothers, and none were breastfed [15]. Between February and April 2020, the United Kingdom tested only symptomatic pregnant women, and 59% of those with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection delivered by CS [16] compared to a national CS rate of 30% in 2019 [18]. The living systematic review and meta-analysis by Allotey and colleagues [17] estimated a proportion of 65% CS (95% confidence interval 0.57–0.73), corresponding to previous findings.
According to the ItOSS data, skin-to-skin contact seemed to be the most neglected practice in early newborn care during the COVID-19 pandemic, showing a stably very low rate over time, although it is known to improve infant physiology and odds of successful breastfeeding while reducing neonatal morbidity [2,3]. The improved promotion of the mother–child bond observed over time was probably due to identifying all asymptomatic women. However, it may also result from a growing body of evidence suggesting the importance of supporting the protection of childbirth physiology in SARS-CoV-2 positive women. Advancements in organisational aspects of care might also have impacted, and shortage of health personnel and insufficient personal protective equipment should be considered when interpreting these data. Perinatal care has effectively been a challenge for health services already engaged in tackling the emergency, especially during the first months of the pandemic, when the ItOSS data collection started.

In line with the evidence stating that continuous support during labour may reduce medical interventions and improve outcomes for women and infants [19], before the pandemic Italian mothers used to share their delivery experience with a support person. During the pandemic’s first wave, women with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection, suspected cases, and sometimes even women not affected by the virus too often gave birth alone in the name of “safety” and were separated from their babies in the name of “precaution”. Instead, some Italian studies have successively suggested that the lack of presence of one’s partner during labour and delivery might predict its impact on postpartum women’s mental health well-being [5,20]. Even though definitive evidence showing that early separation improves neonatal outcomes is still lacking, the short- and long-term benefits of bonding and breastfeeding are universally recognised [2,3]. Available evidence shows that COVID-19 perinatal transmission is unlikely to occur if correct hygiene measures are undertaken and that rooming-in and direct breastfeeding are safe procedures [1–4,6]. Labour and delivery care policy modifications implemented in a US maternity unit successfully protected pregnant women and healthcare providers from COVID-19, without registering worse outcomes for mothers and newborns [21]. Moreover, separation during the maternity stay may delay but not prevent infection once the infant is discharged, as viral shedding from the mother or other household members may occur after returning home. How can we forget the terrible consequences of the recommendation to replace breastfeeding with formula feeding during the HIV epidemic [22]?

In a comment, Ryan M. Antiel wrote: “The isolation we have experienced during the current pandemic has refocused our attention on the tendency of modern medicine to isolate individual patients” [23]. Let us try to do our best to remember that birth requires a participatory environment where mothers are the conductors and health professionals the musicians.

5. Conclusions

At the beginning of the pandemic, childbirth raised awareness and concern. The limited available evidence surrounding pregnancy, labour, and delivery understandably led to “better safe than sorry” care choices and policies. Today, however, the evidence shows that respecting physiology in women with confirmed or suspected SARS-CoV-2 infection during labour and delivery secures good maternal and neonatal outcomes and avoids unnecessary CS, early mother–infant separation, and formula feeding unless the severity of the women’s clinical conditions requires such decisions [3]. The detailed information on early newborn care reported in the paper is an original and helpful contribution supporting childbirth physiology protection during the COVID-19 pandemic. It is hoped that these data, together with the available evidence on the protective effect of the mother–child relationship, will support health professionals in developing a more assertive positive attitude towards natural birth practices and drive decision-makers and professional organisations to manage appropriately both the subsequent waves of the COVID-19 pandemic and future similar emergencies.
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